
4 Islan� P�z� Men�
1003 Paris Ave, Port Royal, SC 29935, United States
+18435244444 - http://www.4islandpizzasc.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of 4 Island Pizza from Port Royal. Currently, there are 9
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about 4 Island Pizza:
Love the pizza here.. only problem I have is them answering the phone and their hours being inaccurate on

google.. called them on multiple occasions because their hours are listed as open, end up driving 15 min there,
on more than one occasion, to thembeing closed .. kind of frustrating. Fix that issue and I’d be happy to give 5

stars read more. What   doesn't like about 4 Island Pizza:
the best pizza everywhere. we had almost every pizza on the menu and they are all phenomenal. last was the

buffalo chicken and Greek. our favorite is the manhattan, but they are all very tasty. homemade teig and the best
toppings make the best cake all around. read more. 4 Island Pizza from Port Royal is the perfect place if you

want to try tasty American courses like burgers or barbecue, Also, the Greek specialties are also very popular
with the guests of the restaurant. Even South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are cooked
here, Don't miss the chance to try the tasty pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an traditional way.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

PEPPERONI PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
SCHINKEN*

ANANAS CHICKEN

PINEAPPLE

CRUDE

CHEESE

PEPPERONI

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-22:00
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Friday 11-22:00
Saturday 11-22:00
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